
KEY FEATURES 
Listen to your iPod® music library through your Pioneer Elite receiver 
and home theater speakers.

TV on-screen menu display of your music, photo, and video libraries

Watch video and view photo albums on your television

Complete access to your iPod from your Elite receiver’s remote 
control

Charges your iPod at all times 

UnivERSAl DocK
The Pioneer iPod Universal Dock serves as a convenient and elegant 
home base for your iPod. Works with all iPod models that have a 
dock connector through the use of interchangeable inserts called 
Dock Adapters. 

DocK ADApTERS
Adapters snap into the IDK-80 Dedicated iPod Dock to provide 
a snug fit for any iPod with a dock connector. Package includes 
adapters for: iPod mini; iPod with click wheel (20GB, 40GB/
U2 Special Edition); iPod with color display (20GB/30GB/ 
U2 Special Edition, 40GB/60GB). New iPods already include 
adapters.
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ipoD A/v connEcTion
The iPod A/V Cable connects to the dedicated connector on the  
IDK-80 and to the dedicated iPod connector on the back panel of 
Elite receivers.* 

EliTE REcEivER  
REmoTE conTRol

Experience your iPod from across the room. The Elite 
receiver’s remote provides access to all iPod functions.
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*Supplied with iPod-ready Pioneer Elite receivers. Compatible with VSX-90TXV, VSX-91TXH, VSX-
92TXH, VSX-94TXH, VSX-84TXSi, VSX-82TXS, VSX-81TX, VSX-74TXVi, and VSX-72TXV.
PIONEER, ELITE, and the Pioneer and Elite logos are registered trademarks of Pioneer Corporation.
VSX-84TXSi and VSX-82TXS offer audio, photo, and video capability. VSX-74TXVi, VSX-72TXV, 
VSX 81TXV, and VSX-9110TXV offer audio only.

All iPod models with Dock connector are compatible with the IDK-80. Different iPod models offer 
different capabilities.
Specifications and design subject to modification without notice.
iPod is a trademark of Apple Computer, Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries.

IDK-80
Dedicated Dock for iPod-Ready  
Pioneer® Elite® Receivers


